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to the incoming; Freshman class in September.

Basketball is over, our team has made a very

creditable showing, in fact the best in years. We
should be proud of this team of ours because it has

done much to return to us the athletic prestige Villa-

nova always enjoyed.

At the announcement that " Vision " would be

again produced at school this year, we were happy in

the thought that we could produce a play so well versed

in scripture, with a dramatic background, and a class-

ical trend. We wish to extend our congratulations

to Father Burns on the second anniversary of its

snowing.

THE COLLEGE BELLS
(WitJi apologies to Edgar Allen Poe)

Hear the morning rising bells

—

Doleful bells—

What a world of stretching their unwelcome sound
.; V ,.,. .foretells! i: ;.:-.i: :,':--r-/':'yr:'::,::^./}:''"..^:

They keep tingling and a-dingling

In the silence of the morn!

While the boj^s start pillows flinging

At those clocks that still are jingling

—

And they ring it seems with scorn

: V (In a non-inspiring rhyme),

r That it's time, time, time, ^

Time to rise and get a move on—there commanding
'

it swells

From the bells, bells, bells.

From the doleful morning bells,

From the clieerless, sad, unwelcome, rising bells.

II.

Hear the class-commencing bells-— ^

Funeral bells

—

What a sorry story now% their tone impels!

Didn't study all last night

—

How we sit there with aflPright

At the thought of knowing not the Avork at hand.

No assignments did we do

—

So we see friend "Knowitt," who
Did it all.

And the teachers,—ah, the teachers.

They that seem unearthly creatures

Flunk us all!

And they seem to feel a glory in that frightful

flunking story

As the marks the whole assembly does enthrall. ,

Thus it is Ave like to stall

When AA'e hear throughout the hall

—

Oh, the throbbing and the sobbing that the sounding

now foretells

—

By the moaning and the groaning of the elass-

anju>uiicin<>' bells.

III.

Hear the long-expected bells

—

Dining bells

What a Avorld of hunger uoaa- their harmony foretells

!

With their molten silver call

—

'

As they sound throughout the hall—
And the students start a rush

,
Upon the door.

NoAA^ ensues a ceaseless crush,

As the Froshies by AA'e negligently brush

A little more.
' And they dare not try repel

—

Or the Soph 'more personnel

Will take the floor.

Still they're sounding loud—the bells

—

And our hunger—hoAV it sAvells

On the stomach—hoAv it tells

Of the longing that impels

To the SAvinging and the ringing

Of the ver\' Avelcome bells,

Of the rhyming and the chiining

Of the glad'ning dining bells.

IV.

Hear the merry quitting bells

—

Golden bells!

What a scene of happiness their sound foretells

!

HoAV they tiidtle and retinkle

To announce the lecture's o'er

—

While the books close in a tAA'inkle,

And in glee our faces Avrinkle

As we dash across the floor.

For Ave 're done, done, done,

Till the next day has begun—

-

So a joy noAv overtakes us and upon our soul it dAvell«,

All that's bliss, the sound foretells

As in ecstacy it sAvells

From the bells, bells, bells,

From the golden (|uitting bells,

From the cheerful, elianuing, joyous (|niHing bells!

—Al Panepinto, '27.


